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Welcome to Hull Minster!
About Us

Workshops

Hull Minster is Hull’s civic church at the
heart of the Old Town. It is as old as
Kingston-upon-Hull itself and has been
part of the fabric of life here since it was
built in 1285. Still an active faith
community, it plays a large role in the
wider community of Hull. It is a centre for
everyone in the city and beyond to
worship, explore, enjoy and belong –
especially you!

•

All workshops are 2 hours long
unless otherwise stated. Whole day
programmes can be created by
combining 2 workshops.
Workshops usually run
9.45-11.45am and 12.30-2.30pm.

•

Workshops cost £1.50 per child (£3
for full-day) or £15 for groups of
fewer than ten children. 2 classes
at a time is our upper limit on
numbers due to ongoing building
work in 2017.

•

Completed booking forms must be
received at least 2 weeks in
advance (see Booking Process for details)

•

We are able to be visited on the
same day as your visit to another
place of interest in the City Centre

•

We have toilet facilities

•

There is space to eat your lunch
before/after your workshop, upon
request.

Our Aim
Our aim is to make education fun,
interactive and informative. Children and
young people are encouraged to explore
using multiple senses, discover answers
for themselves and to ask questions.
Whether that means hunting down
hidden signs of Hull Minster’s past,
considering the modern ethical issues of
the Christmas story, acting out a baptism
around our 14th Century font or going on
your own pilgrimage around the church
to learn about Christian heroes, your visit
is sure to be a unique experience!
In this booklet, you will find a number
of educational workshops available to
schools and community groups. All
workshops are designed to fit with the
SACRE guidelines for Hull and East
Riding, and many incorporate other
curriculum subjects too.
*Please note that certain areas of the
church are inaccessible in 2017 due to
building works*

•

Contact Charlotte Peckett

(Children, Families & Education Officer)

charlotte@hullminster.org
01482 224460 with enquiries or
to obtain a booking form

Your place to
Worship,
Enjoy,
Explore,
Belong
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RE Workshops
Celebrate!
Baptism

It’s Your
Church
•

•

Explore and investigate the
largest Parish Church in
England, learn about what
we use things for and find
out what children experience
in church.

Take part in a baptism around
our 14th Century marble font,
find out where baptism
comes from and make a flock
of doves to take back to
school!
Suitable for KS1 & lower KS2

Suitable for KS1-2

Celebrate! Holy
Communion
•

See our communion things up
close, take part in a hands-on
communion and find out just
why it’s so special to
Christians.
Suitable for KS1 & KS2

Saints & Heroes
•

Grill-a-Christian
•
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Ever had a question you
wanted to ask about church
or being a Christian? This is
your opportunity to ask
whatever you want! Anything
is open for discussion - from
favourite Bible story or the
meaning of a word to our
views on tricky theological
issues! Questions can be
submitted in advance, or
asked on the day.

Angels
•

Hear Bible stories through
the eyes of an angel, think
about who angels are and
what they do, and create
your own angels with their
own messages for the world

•

•

1 hour workshop, available at
church or in school

•

A shorter version can be
added to certain other
workshops

Stories can be seasonal at
Christmas & Easter, or about
Peter’s escape from prison at
other times.

Suitable for KS1-KS3

Suitable for KS1/KS2

Find out about some of the
heroes of the Christian faith!
Choose from Jesus, St Peter,
William Wilberforce, St John
of Beverley, Brother Roger,
St Paul and St Cuthbert (3 per
2hr session. For an all-day
session, choose 6 heroes –
summaries of each available
on request)
Suitable for KS2

RE Workshops
David & Goliath The Life of Paul
Self-Confidence • St Paul went from killing
•

Pilgrimage
•

Find out what pilgrimage is,
where people go and what
they do! Choose from
Jerusalem, Rome, Beverley,
Taizé, Durham, Camino de
Santiago de Compostela and
Soul Survivor (3 per 2hr
session. For an all-day
session, choose 6
destinations – summaries of
each available on request)

Suitable for KS1 & KS2

Pentecost
•

•

50 days after Easter, it’s the
Church’s birthday! Hear the
birthday story, make some fire
crowns and learn words in
other languages as we
discover just what happened!
Suitable for upper
KS1 & KS2

Suitable for KS2

The World
in the Bible

Christians to being one,
travelled all over the Roman
Empire, started churches,
wrote part of the Bible, was
shipwrecked, was
imprisoned, was attacked by
angry mobs and was finally
executed by the Romans.
Delve into this man’s life
through geography, English,
drama, videos & more!

A young boy (who is so
ordinary that even his dad
forgets about him!) manages
to rescue an entire country in
this exciting story as we
re-enact it and pelt Goliath
with stones. What can this
tale teach us about feeling
we aren’t good enough?

•

Available at church or in
school (Projector required)

Suitable for KS2 & KS3

Hands-on
Nativity
•

Dress up, get in character and
act out the nativity story!
Re-tell the events of the
Christmas with our large
nativities and experience our
Christmas decorations
Suitable for KS1 & KS2

What does the Bible say
about the world around us?
Uncover nature in the Bible,
in Hull Minster’s building and
learn a song about animals
that we sing in church
Suitable for KS1 & KS2
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Wider Curriculum Workshops
Hull & its
Minster through
the ages
•

William
Wilberforce

A whistle-stop tour of Hull
and its Minster since 1285.
Tour our medieval building
with links to Wilberforce, the
Reformation and the Hull
Blitz, as well as seeing how
the use of the church has
changed.

•

Suitable for KS2 & KS3

Re-enact Wilberforce’s
baptism at Hull Minster,
unearth his legacy in Hull and
discover his incredible
impact, not just in ending
slavery but also in things like
the Bible Society and the
RSPCA!
Suitable for KS2

Art &
Architecture
•

Suitable for KS2 upwards

The Bible
as a Book
•

Wilberforce:
Life & Faith
•

How the church
was built

Suitable for KS3

•

An opportunity to find out
about the science and
technology of Hull Minster's
building, as well as the history
stored in our time capsules. A
chance to inspect building
materials, learn about
techniques and see if you can
make your own roof that
would last 700 years!

•

Supported by
the Heritage
Lottery Fund
Suitable for KS1 & KS2

Suitable for upper
KS2 & KS3

Meet Bill Todd, a member of
Hull Minster who risked his
life to save Hull from fire
bombs, explore our
memorials and write your
own Hull Blitz diary!
Suitable for upper
KS2 & KS3 (younger groups
possible, but will not be
costumed)
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The Bible is a sacred text, but
what if we look at it as a
book? Uncover the history,
poetry, stories, letters and life
advice within the Bible’s pages

Discover William
Wilberforce’s life and legacy,
investigate how what he
believed influenced his
activism and reflect on our
actions’ effect on the world

WW2
•

Hull Minster is packed full of
art and architecture spanning
its 732 year history. Find out
about some of the key
features and even design your
own additions!

Seasonal Workshops

Booking
Please make an initial enquiry by
emailing
charlotte@hullminster.org or
calling 01482 224460. Be sure to
let us know which days and which
workshops you are interested in.

Remembrance
•

Why is it important to
remember? How and why do
we remember those who
died in war, and how is this
similar to how Christians
remember Jesus' death?
Suitable for KS1, KS2 & KS3

Christmas

Schools
Christingle

•

•

Explore the Christmas story
and its significance to
Christians through a variety
of interactive activities. There
are different versions for
each key stage. Please
enquire for more
information.
Suitable for KS1, KS2,
KS3 & KS4

Easter
•

Find out about Easter, its
impact on Christianity and
reflect on lessons we can
learn from the story.
Different focuses for Palm
Sunday, Maundy Thurday,
Good Friday and Easter
Sunday are available.
Suitable for KS1, KS2 & KS3

•

Enjoy a Christmas service in
the largest Parish Church in
England. With a
child-friendly Christmas
talk, Christingles and
opportunities for schools to
prepare songs, this is an
incredibly popular school
event.
Limited Places available.
Wednesday 6th December
1.30pm
Suitable for KS1 and KS2
(separate KS3 Christingles
by request)

We will then email you a booking
form and make a preliminary
booking in our calendar if the
requested days are available.
Please complete and return all
sections of the form within three
weeks, and at least two weeks
prior to the workshop. If we do
not receive a form before this
deadline, we will assume you no
longer wish to come and cancel
the preliminary booking so we can
offer the space to another group.
Once we have your booking form,
we will confirm your booking and
send you a detailed workshop
plan, an invoice and a general risk
assessment for your visit, although
though we strongly recommend
that you to make your own visit to
modify this assessment for your
particular group and to include
your journey to Hull Minster.
Payments should be received
prior to or on the day of your visit.
We will then send evidence of
receipt via email.

PLEASE NOTE:
Cancellations must be
made at least 48 hours in
advance of your visit.
Cancelling after this will
incur half of the workshop
cost.
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Holy Trinity Parish Centre (Minster Offices),
10a-11 King St, Hull, HU1 2JJ

www.hullminster.org
@HullMinster

Hull Minster

